
MOU ffl MATCH

FOR YOKEL'S WITS

Count Three Out of Four for McC,oste5r Dere,ted 27 to ta

Saft Lake Grappler.

EXTRA FALL THROWN IN

Hull's Protest at Decision Brings
Quick Offer of Another Chance

I'rom Ills Opponent. '

Br GEORGE COWNE.
The Bull Montana-Mik- e Yokel grap-

pling; orgy at the armory last night
wound up with the handsome Bull
taking one fall and Tokel three, mak
ing the count three out of four in
to Salt Laks man's favor. It is
omewhat out of the ordinary to have

snore than two or three falls In
wrestling; match, but the contest last
feight was not an ordinary affair.

Montana put up a great showing;
gainst a man who out-trick- ed him

at all angles of the game. The match
was fast and thrilling, with Tokel'a
great science and speed pitted against
Montana's rigid neck and enormous
strength.

Theoretically speaking, Mike threw
Bull at least a dozen times during the
hort hour. of wrestling, for he cer-

tainly had the fascinating film etar
dead to righta that many times. The
only difficulty was that Bull hadn't
read the book that says that when
the other fellow has a hamraerlock
and body scissors he's done for.
Kveryone in the house knew that
Tokel had a hold on Montana that
was aura death except Bull and
after lying there on one shoulder and
grunting a while. Bull would give a
mighty heave and sit right up, break
Ing yokel s holds by sheer strength.

Moittu'i Best Is First Fall.
Montana appeared at his best in

the first fall. The movie star worked
. Deadlock on Tokel twice with good

effect, and then finally forced the Salt
- Lake grappler to give la with a toe

hold. Bull had Yokel In a bad way
twice with the toe hold, the first time
after a minute of struggling, in which
the latter managed to ooze out Bui
kept right after his opponent, how
ever, and in a few minutes had e
cured the same hold again. This time
there was no getting away from.it,
and Yokel was compelled to acknowl-
edge defeat. The first fall came after
26 minutes.

Yokel was the aggressor In the sec--
end fall, which he won after the men
had been on the mat 6 minutes and 8
aeconds. There was some disappoint
ment voiced that Referee Greenland
awarded the fall to Yokel so quickly,
as it did not appear, some said, as if
JBuu waa flat on his shoulders. Yokel
was crowding Montana to the mat
with a half-nels- and crotch hold
when the fall was awarded.

Yokel Works Faat.
"After the customary rest
the wrestlers came back for the third
fall, which was won by Yokel after 6
minutes and 30 seconds of fast work.
The hold-sue- d by Yokel was an arm
lock.

After the two men had untangled
limbs and were on their feet, Montana
made a short speech in which he dis
coursed on the beauties of the fair
city of Portland, the fine reception
received by him here, and wound up
by saying that, outside of the second
fall, which had gone against him and
which he did not believe was a fair
decision, that he had had a perfectly
splendid time while

At this stage of the conversation
Yokel spoke up and said If Bull had
not had enough he would oblige him
with another fall. A hurry-u- p call
was sent for Referee Greenland, who
had departed to change his shoes, and
just four minutes from the time Bull
I.ad finished his speech Yokel bad a
hold on Montana's heels and was
dragging him over the mat. Mike
then proceeded to stand Bull on his
cauliflower ears and with a double
leg hold gently laid his opponent
away.

Previous to the main event the
usual preliminary bouts were staged.
In the first, Jlmmie Anderson, weigh-
ing ISO pounds, threw "Spud" Saun-
ders, 115 pounds, in 9 minutes. In the
other contest Young Norbeck won a

decision over Charles Wat-er- a.

They were heavyweights.

KEW CHAMPIOXS I)KYKLOPED

Favorite Boxer Set Back In Ama-

teur Meet In Boston.
BOSTOV. April 12. New national

amateur boxing champions were de-
veloped tonight in the semi-fin- al and
final rounds of the annual title ring
tournament of the Amateur Athletic
union.

The first bout tonight resulted in
the setting back of a favorite, Al Pet-tlng- tll

of New Orleans, in the 108-pou-

class semi-fina- ls. The de-
cision that advanced Willie O'Connell
of New York to the finale over him,
was received with many cries of dis-
approval.

In the semi-fina- ls of the
class Charles Jenklssen of Los An-
geles defeated Arthur J. Rooney,
Georgetown university, in four rounds.

Results of the finals were:
elm Oeorxe Daley, New

York, defeated Psacal Colletti. New
Orleans, threw rounde.

claaa John Hamm, Pittsburg,
defeated Willie O'Connell. New York,
three roonds.

class Charles Jenklssen, Los
Anseles Ainwteur Athletic clu-b- , stopped
Henry C. Bohlln. Brockton, two rounds.

clun Pan Gertln, Philadel
phia, stopped Kay Rodg-ers-, Pittsburg,
three rounds.

class Cam Laa-onl- New
York, defeated B. Feeny, New York, four
rounoa.

class Magnus Teamen, New
York, wea by default over Reggo Miane,
Qulncy.

Other-titl- e winners were:
class Ben Ponteau. New

York.
Heavyweight class Gordon Munce, Now

Tork.
- All are new titleholders except

He haa announced his inten-
tion of seeking the honors held by
Johnny Wilson in the professional
priserlng.

IxEWIS RETAINS HIS TITLE

Both Falls of Match Against Earl
Caddock Are Won.

. DES MOINES, la, 'April 12. Ed
t"Strangler") Lewis successfully de-
fended his heavyweight wrestling
title of the world here tonight when
he took both' falls of his match
against Earl Caddock. The first came
In one hour and35 minutes and the
second in 7 minutes and SO seconds.
Both falls came as the result of head-lock- s.

In both Instances Caddock was
left unconscious in the ring.

During the first hour It looked as
though it might be anybody's match,
as Caddock successfully escaped from

ix beadlocks and the champion
writhed under the pain of the toehold
twice. But after the first successful
deadlock the outcome waa scarcely in

doubt, as Caddock appeared dazed
thereafter.

I Six times during- the match Lewis
l was Held helpless tor several minutes.
lour times with the toehold and twice
with armlocka. Lewis, however, in
each Instance managed finally to
break loose.

TALBOT STATS IX TOCRXEY

3 -- Cushion Billiard JIatcli.
Two matches were played last night

In the annual three-cushi- on handicap
billiard tournament at the RIalto
Billiard parlors.' In one Larry Talbot
defeated Joe McCloskey, 17 to 11. Tal
bot haa already lost two matches) and
another defeat would nave meant
his elimination. Both players made
high runs of five.

The other game resulted In a vic
tory for M. Setrll over Jack Davidson
by a count of 25 to 22.

SPOK AXE AFTER PIX HOXOKS

Bowlers to Leave Today

Tournament at Portland.
SPOKANE. Wash, April 12. (Spe

cial.) Spokane bowlers, 20 strong,
will leave for the Northwest Interna-
tional Bowling association tourna- -

ERXST TEAM, ONE OF LOCAL
IN
AT THIS WEEK.
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Flayers, bark row, left to right Erie Swanaon, Bert Bonds trom,
Charles H. Jennings, Front Jack and Boh Rob-
inson, captain.

ment at Portland tomorrow morning,
determined to win honors.

According to George Qualey, man
ager of the Davenport alleys and cap
tain of that team, an open challenge
will be issued to any of the 90 five- -
man teams to bowl not less than six
games, across the house twice, for a
purse of $500 to 11000 a side, the
games to be rolled on tournament
alleys following the
close of the contest

Captain Qualey reserves the right
to select the Spokane team from
among bowlers listed on the uaven- -
port alleys' team, the Davenport ho-
tel five and Dad Hopkins five.

Corfey Knocks Out Fisher.
DOS ANGELiEl CaL. April 12. Joe

Coffey of Oakland won a dectaion
over Joe Fisher of the U. S. S. New
Mexico with a knockout punch to the
Jaw in the second round of a ached
uled four-roun- d bout here tonight.
Al Walker of Sacramento and Ernie
Goozemaa of Ban Diego fought a
draw.

Morton and Jones Fight Draw.
Idaho, April 12. "Pug--

gy" Morton, Los Angeles
boxer, and Harold Jones of Tacoma
fought a draw here to
night.

of AH Sorts.

All Babe Ruth will have to do in order
to attain the home-ru- n record he says he
will try to hang up this season will be
to bat one out about every other game.
Some Job.

m w w

In a recent plunge for distance compe
tition between teams of Columbia and Yale
universities the three men who placed
were . credited with Unusually long per-
formances. These were 75 feet. 74 feet
6 Inches and 74 feet S Inches Some idea
of the performance may be gleaned from
the fact that the Faclflo coast record la
72 feet 2 Inches, made by Bob Small In
1914.
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If unlimited hopefulness counts for sny- -
thing in winning games, Coallntra's club
In the San Joaquin valley California)
league, already has the pennant cinched
for 1921. Of course such teams as Han-for- d,

Visalla and Dlnuba may present cer-
tain obstacles which will require, over-
coming. 6)

May 14 has been set as the date for the
annual league meet. It will be
held at St. Helena, California, and the
competing counties are Napa, Solano and
Sonoma. This is an important unit in the
California Interscholastie Federation.

An eastern sport writer makes the ob-

servation that brains do not always win
ball games. Doubtless there will be thou-
sands of fans all over the country who

--will agree that ivory haa done fairly we'l
also.

Bastern writers on aquatio matters de-

clare that Columbia university has the
most powerful crew that has represented
this Institution in years, and the inference
is that it will be the team to beat at
Poughkeepsle. This tip Is given gratis to
Coaches Ben Wallls and Leader of Cali-
fornia and Washington universities re-
spectively, e

Reading of the maaa of p
stories on the major leagues clubs' pros-
pects by various writers leads to the con-
clusion that if the National league has.
not the atronger teams, then the American
league haa We have read millions of
words in order to acquaint our readers
of this fact--

Dempsey. world's heavyweight
champion, is said to be doing light prac-
tice in order to keep in trim. Just how
light this work la deponeth satth not, but
we venture to guess it wouldn't take any-
thing bigger than an apothecary's scale
to weigh it. When a man is idle for 24
hours in the course of a single day. It
takes more than light training to .

the microbes .of decadence from getting
In their work.

The reason for the barring of the fere- -
clous frankfurter and the deadly pop
bottle in Madison Square garden during
boxing bouts is ascribed by one sports
writer not so much to an attempt to save
broken heads among members of the box-In- g

commission as to prevent the boxers
from cutting their feet on broken glass.
The Inference Is that a commissioner's
head is so tough that a pop bottle landing
on it would break without aald commis-
sioner being aware of the incident.see

On of the candidates for the Princeton
university freehman baseball team is Bill
Clarke Jr., son of old man Clarke who has
been coaching the Prlncetonians for a
number of years and who was. in his
prime, a star member of the old Balti-
more Orlolea

for

Jack

keep

PRESSMEN LEADERS

The Hits

Pins for 2584

BIG

of 197 for Three Games
Sets Record for Bowlers

to at Today.

The pressmen bowling
quintet went into the lead last night
In the ninth annual Xsortnwest in
ternational Bowling association cham- -
DionshiDs belnr held this week on
the Oregon alleys, with a score of

ENTRIES BOWLING
OREGON ALLEYS

Ti.i--irS

row Woodman

Immediately

WALLACE,

Sports

2584. The highest five-ma- n team
score registered Monday, the open
ing day of the tournament, was 2462,
turned in by the House and Kruse
team of Hoot) River.

Three other the
first day's high total last night be-
side The Oregonian pressmen. The
Ernsts Bonbon ierre five registered
a score of 2498, the Hadley-Silv- er

quintet turned In a total of 2491 pips
while the United States National bank
five of Portland marked up a score
of 2466.

Snyder Sensational Bowler.
Snyder, of The Oregonian pressmen,

bowled sensationally after his first
game. His score in the first game
was 168, which is a good average
score. However, in his second and
third games Snyder knocked the pins
for a goal, turning in marks of 201
and 222, respectively. The 222 mark
is a high mark for the bowlers to
seek to equal today.- - His total of
S91 for the three games gave him
a grand average of 197. If his team-
mates could have equaled or came
near his mark the pressmen would
have had & headlock on the 1921
title.

The teams will begin
rolling today. Two aggregations
from Aberdeen, Wash., one from Ho
quiam. Wash., one from Seattle, Wash,
and one from Hood River, Or., will
swing into action along with a num
ber of Portland squads.

Matches will be started at 6:30,
7:30 and 9:30 o'clock this evening,
six tournament alleys being put Into
constant use at those times.

Scores Are Listed.
Following are yesterday s scores

and today's schedule:
The Oregonian Pressmen

Pressell 143 1A9
Rlohter 131 179
Fay 149 154
Nordstrom 157 162
Snyder 163 201

170

Totals 770 St5 940
Team total. 2584.
Ernest's Bonbonierre x

Robinson 145 lno 1S1
Jonnings .......164 IKS !.
Sundatrom 153 158 179
Swanaon 167 1S3 199
Woodman i 145

Totals 933
Team total. 2498.
Hadley ft Silver

Hadley I4S 145
Wells 155 1.S4 162
Moore 164 147
Skift 174 183
U Wilson 160 ISO 183

Totals S32 639 820
Team total. 2481.
United States National Bank

Huxtable
Parcell ..
Campbell
Boentgl
Minima . .

Totals
Team total, 2466.
Woodmen

Nell
Dane ...
Halght .

Totals
Tum total. 2428.

......

.

.

L .

-

-

.163
....179

1HO
'5

139

78 854

of the World. No. 77
Klncald

Metzger

.161

.812

Business Men, River,
Eastman
Lafforty
Alexander
Coites
Frasler

Totals
Team 2414.
Vogan Candr company

Roch
Dilbs
Springer
Poole
Vetaburg

Totals
Team total. 2411.
Rose City Park olub,

Klnneally
Crum
Sroufe
Hedberg
Cornell

Aim

Totals ...........
Team totals. 2394.

Cafeteria
Longvor
Skinner ......,...
Fink
Erickson .........
Hardy

..162

..154

..153

.799 -

.177

.123

.124

.707

No. 1

150
....183

,...1!0

,...ltSU"

198

155
158

844

195
193
174
164
140

ins
181

222

179

791 T74

163

136
205

156

187

169
155
140

172
154
156
167
138

828 78T

Or.
155 1(12 1S3
170 1S2
149 200 20T
149 103 159
176 150 12e

789 639

.11U

,129
142

158

183
100
175
187
144

192 140
144

198
ISO

871

176

149

1W1

187
184

1S1

152

104

204
Ki3
110
18
183

833 869

157
158
1U4
103
ioe
761

190
142
170
112
131

Totals .814 827 748
Team total. 23S9.
Spokane. Portland & Beat tie Railway,

Team No. 2
Howard 143 159 112
Miles 127 1S6 143
Votau 134 154 148
Watklns W...118 15 181
Beeson M 146 147

Totals
Team total. 2297.

..183

Hood

total.

,142

Team

..762

...130

...1S2

...US

.....76 810 731

Spokane. Portland Seattle Railway.
Team No. 1

Prank 144 111 134
Degidlo 157 1U 1S6
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Oregonian Quintet

Score.

SNYDER SENSATION

Average

Oreroaian

BONBOXNTERE STRONGEST
NORTHWEST TOURNA-

MENT

aggregations

out-of-to-

MOIWfDfG

Brennaauouty
Wilson

Totals
::e:::::;e:e! if I LEADING WOMAN LEAVES

Team total, 22S0.
T3T- 11 80S

Bvritt Co.. Team No. 1Parry HT 143
Clopp 158 166
Pickett 146 1ST
Clauuea 124 12?
Re a 125 148.

Totals . Tio 7S4
Team total. 2170.
Cappas Restaurant

lrt. 24.
Ejran 155 1ST
Orth -5 141
Carrie ....1M 201
McMurray 176 180
Wllaon 142 145

Totals 798 821 913
i earn total, 3538,
Powers Furniture comDanv

kinder ..............171 124 1SS
Ingman 162 102' 116
Eichenberger .....1K8 172 167
Barnard iflT 176 13
diuman 206 180 18;

Totals . . : .....8U1
Jennings Furniture company

MeCoy . ..143Kildow ...148Leatherman ....,....176Mead - i7g
Jones .,196

Totals
Team total.
Pacific Coast Blacalt company

Woodward
Kent ...
Mahoney
Toniing
Carlaoa

Totals
Team total. 2220.
AnoclaUd company

Oauit ..178Endicott , i4g
Newbura 138

ool
Hughes

Totals
Team total.
Kdwards Furniture company

Krausa
Parshall
Kroft
James ............
Filler

Totals
Team total, 2243.
Bankera tin. 2

Stiles
Schucknech
Bailey
Myers
Stanford

Totals .'.
Team total. 2419.
Elks No. 3

Wescott
VranUan
McClaakey
MeVay
Holmes ,

Totals
Team total, 1867.
Swift A No. 3- -

Spencer
Ketchum ..........
Hendrickson
Larson
Todd

......122..1...104

Totals
Team total.
Bankera 1

Erickson
Holman .
fitemra
Roholt

Totals
Team total, 2260.
Mathls & Co.

Pannell
Hupp
George
Meach
Loving

2140.

Team 2462.

ana.

Jones.

be

814 788

.886 '839

....137
183.... 99

....146
..679 796

OH

143
199

Co.

Stacey

Totals
Team total,

.804

.146
..168
..103
..133
..175
.727 728

1st.
..141

.190
..132
..192
..162

.817

109
117

..533 628

.111

.134
..148
..114
..138

646
2257.

No.

.178
..122
..126
..184

179
190
145
123

802

194
13S
115
ISO

745

135
136
112
130
135

648 724

149
183

788

103

1S8

123
116

2d.
129
160
185
163
177

127
112
145
106
138

151
144
197
180
146

141
151
158
117
160

..775

..142

..139

..146

..166

..128

130
115
103
141

648

House and Kruse, Hood RiverHartshorn Ma mMiller oa
.152 179Frans itq

Hunt 'l0 175

Totals
total,

The official schedule it ftva.m..

87

21

770

weonesaay. B:S0 P. M. Bersnnan Bh..iiijuj, eiiBroaca faper company,L,yc ineater, .Multnomah hotol, B. P. 6.c, u. i; imperial notei, ail of Port-

the
Ltttie Five. Aberdeen: Ballou A Wriht

IT .1 TT. ... u.iiu , jiuuiijanL xiuquiam.

.

:30 P. M. Marshall Wells
rortiana; King de Cigars, Seattle:RIalto Billiard parlors. Portland
Diamonds, Hood River; St. Nicholas cafe
teria, romana; - w. t. & jj. Portland.

The official schedule doubles
singles:

....114

Wednesday, 1:00 P. M. Doubles Evans
iluraocK, w ilson Hadley, Pressel

ana bnyaer, jtooinson woodman.
Swaneon Sundstrom. Hardev
Jones.

Wednesday, 1:50 P. M. Singles
nines and Woodward, Wilson Hadley,
Pressel 6nyder, Robinson Wood
man, Swanaon and Sundstrom. Hardy

Wednesday, 3:40 P. M. Doubles Orth
and Deerie, Wilson and Eagan, Linder and
Jessmaa, McCay and Leatherman,

Wednesday. 3:30 P. M. Singles Orth
and Deerie, Wilson and Eagan, Linder, and
Jassman, AlcCay and Leatherman,

203

157

.157 202

ii.,
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Foreign Interests Said to Seek Un
restricted Influx Into America.'
LONDON, April 12. (Special cable.)
American officials here and on the

continent are reports
that certain foreign interests already
are lobbying for unrestricted lmml

into the United States. It
alleged trans-Atlant- ic shipping
cerns are interested.

Realizing that the American public
le against unrestricted '

these Interests are advocating legia
l'atlon permitting an annual lmmigra,
tion of only 10 per cent of any alien
class In the United States. As ex
plained by American offlolals, this
practically means unrestricted lmml.
gratlon and would more than exceed
any previous year's fig
ures. -

MAMA

Request for Settlement
by Impartial Board

ApAl 12. A brief
summary of the reply of the govern
ment of Panama to Hughes'
recent note insisting that Panama
adhere to the White award In ad-
justing her boundary diepute with
Costa Rica was received" today. at the
state department.

Panama was understdod to have;
repeated suggestion that a' set-
tlement be effected by some impar
tial board, declaring that a settlement
on the basis . the White award
would unjust. .

Waj tot
COLUMBUS. April 12. The

Goodyear Tire & Rubber company
Akron, O., today filed, articles wun
the secretary of stats reducing

000 to $1,000,000.
reduction la merely one the

steps to taken-i- refinanoing
the It was said.

of the company' would
make no statement pending the hold

of .the stockholders' meeting.
which postponed until tomorrow
to pass on refinancing plans.

LAW

4Thamber of Deputies, of,
Considers Military Rule.

ATHENS. April 12.
of martial law in Greece was

In the chamber deputies
here today.

Gounaris brought the mat-
ter the of (he deputies.

iso LEOXA POWERS QUITS BAKER
1B1 TO TAKE XmiEll REST.
1JV

too Announcement of Successor In Few
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Days Is Promised by Thea
ter Management.

Patrone of the Baker Stock com
pany will learn with regret that
Leona Powers, the young leading
woman, has handed in her resigns
tion and that next week will
ness her last appearance with the
company.

it is only that I am In need o
a rest, said Miss Powers last night
at the Kortonla hotel, where she lives
wun ner mother,- the latter of whom
is known professionally as Emily
MacPheraon.

'I have only the finest and friend
liest relations with the Baker t'ne
atrical management and all the com
pany members are my friends.. II
I could do as mv heart Inclines

ould tay right here and close the
season with this but I have
a summer stock engagement which
opens on May 22 and continues until
August, and at the end of that month
I open in stock in Boston. My mother
thinks that all work and no play can
make Jack a very dull boy. and the
same is true of Jills. I have not had
a vacation in two solid, long years
of work, and while it Is very fine
to have regular engagements and
plenty of work, there is another angle
to it. That ie if I do not take
few weeks' rest now work may
suffer later, or I may have to take
an enforced rest

'My physician says I positively
must get a few weeks' relaxation.
So I regretfully have asked to be

from finishing out this sea
I m going to Salt Lake to

have a three weeks' playtime.. My
mother's sister, Mrs. L. A. Witney,
and her husband. Captain Witney,
are army folk at Fort Douglas, and
mother and ! will visit in their home.
Later we will go on to Duluth where
I play leads with Lee Sterrett In sum
mer stock. Mr. Sterrett has lust fin
ished an engagement with Arnold
Daly in "The Tavern.' We cloBe in
Duluth in August and on August 28

I open the season in Boston.
"I think Manager Lee Pearl could

not have chosen a play I like better
than The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,' In which I close. I have made
many friends here and people have
been gracious and friendly to mother
and me. My regret at leaving is
genuine, but there is always a thought
that maybe I will come back here
some day."

Manager Pearl of the Baker eaio
that he would have an
to make in a few days relative to
a successor for Miss Powers, and that

and company regret her
departure.

Wear Your Butto

LEJILLI15 IS ELECTED

OF BAXTOlVG HEAD

HERE IS CHOSEX.

154 I Portland Chapter Also Chooses Di- -

..789 903 n1 nolot.t(. tn StatA

ZTiltri

and

and National

L. E. Williams of the First National
bank last night was unanimously

KviASriik" American Institute of

gratlon

to

)&nKing. Mr. w imams auueeeaea o.
King Bryon, also of the First National
bank.

The new board of directors, com
posed of five members was elected as
follows: J. D. Boentje of the United
States National bank, Paul
Johnson, Ladd & Tllton; D. M. Mac-Clai- r,

First National; Ralph Read,
Northwestern National, and Ralph
Thorn of the Federal Reserve bank.

The new board of directors will
elect the other officials of the chap
ter with the exception of presldent.
The retiring officers are: Christian
Petersen, United States National,

June Jones, Northwestern
National, secretary, and S. G. Austin,
First Netional bank, treasurer.

Seven delegates to the national con
vention, to be held tn
July 19-2- 3, were chosen, as follows:
S. G. Austin, First National; J. P.

IMMIGRATION SEEN 5.' ISSSSTSLii

investigating

Immigration,

Immigration

L. E. Cable, Bank of California; A. H
Herndobler, State Bank of Portland
June 8. Jones, Northwestern National,
and C. A. Woodworth. Ladd & Tllton,

J. King Bryon, the retiring presi
dent, was named as a delegate to the
Oregon State Bankers' convention at
Seaside in May.

Wear Your Button.

TO OFFICE

Anti-Salo- 'League Counsel Ar
rives in San Francisco.

SAN April Frank
B. Ebbert, assistant general counsel
for the Anti-Salo- league, who ar
rived here today, declared his inten-
tion of opening a district office here
and of conducting a campaign against
violators of the 18th amendment.
Every prosecuting official In the state
has authority under the Volstead act

DA RFDI Y RFPFIUFn to originate

Boundary
Repeated.

WASHINGTON,

Secretary
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its

my

son

12.

Ebbert.

prosecutions- In the
court, according to

"We are planning a campaign to
see that such officials do start pro
ceedlngs," he said.

Ebbert will direct operations for
the Anti-Salo- league in California,
Oregon, Nevada, New
Mexico, Arizona, Idaho and
Utah, it was announced.

LADY

Tilt Over Women Police Threatens
to Split Tory. Party.

(Copyright by the Jfew Tork World. Pub- -
usnea or Arrangement.

LONDON, April 12. (Special cable.)
GOODYEAR CUTS CAPJTAL --mlfu."" dfsJ.n.TOr,1wWoamten
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ASTOR JOIN'S FIGHT

.,

Lady Astor which threaten! to. split
the party.

The Plymouth woman member' of
parliament has taken the lead in the
town's protest against the decision,
and the leaders of the caucus are

common capital stock from 100,000, angry. They know they have to deal

company.
Officials

Greece

cussed

Premier

company,

released

not with a tame lory member who
can be brought to beel by a crack of
the party whip, but with an inde
pendent woman who, actually as well
as figuratively,' would snap her fin
gers at them and carry the bulk of
the electorate with herw ';. . '

MRS." McMlCHAEL CHOSEN

President of Portland Prestoyterial
19 d.

'

Mrs. X,W, McMichael was ct

ed president of the Portland presby-teri- al

yesterday at' the annual meet
ing held at the First Presbyterian
church. Mrs. McMichael has served
tbe organisation for several years as J

Dollar for Dollar

Ashby, Mrs. M. G. Everett, Mrs. H. A
Klllam, Mrs. Harvey N. Smith, Mrs.

M. Davies, Mrs. J. F. King, Mrs.
Robert S. Williams, Mrs. J. C. B
King, Mrs. F. M. Glass, Miss K. C.
Burns, Mrs. Ella Russell, Mrs. James
Garson; Mrs. Fabian Byerly, record-
ing secretary; Mrs. O. G. Edwards,
ccrresponding secretary; Mrs, T. J.
Keenan. Christian Endeavor secre
tary; Miss Jeanette Phillips, secretary
of children's work; Mrs. L. A. Beard,
Westminster guild secretary; Mrs.
J. R. McCormlck, mission study sec-
retary; Mrs. P. A' Ten Haaf, Freed-man- 's

secretary; Mrs. William. Veo,
literary secretary; Mrs. A IL Dean,
assistant literary secretary, and Mrs.
Richard W. Williams, treasurer.

Miss Helen Dingman of Kentucky
spoke yesterday afternoon on "Home
Missions" end Mrs. Henry White on
"Glimpses of Life in Northern Siam."
Luncheon was served yesterday at the
church and was attended by the Pres-
byterian ministers of the city.

Wear Tour Button. '

FARM LOAN BOARD HIT

REMOVAL IS URED- AS SES- -

SJOX ITELD IX SALEM.

Washington, D. C, Organization Is
Declared to Be .Unfriendly to

Act Grangers at Meeting. ;

SALEM, Or., April 12 (Special.)
At a committee meeting here today
of representatives of the state grange,
the farmers' union and the Estate farm
bureau federation, a movement Was
launched to obtain .the removal of
the federal farm loan board at Wash-
ington on the ground that the board
is not friendly to the farm loan act.
The Intention to make the movement
nation-wid- e was asserted,

The members of the committee
were C. E. Spence, master of the state
grange; R. H. Shumway, president
ofv the farmers' union; P. O. Powell,
secretary of the state farm bureau
federation; and Carl E. Abrams, editor
of the Pacific Homestead.

The purpose of the meeting was
to investigate A C. Bohrnstedt, who
Is secretary-treasur- er of both the
Horticultural and the Hoskins Farm
Loan associations, having headquar
ters at Salem and Corvallis, respee
tlvely. Bohrnstedt has opposed the
policies of the federal board and it
was the declaration of the committee
meetlnr here today that the federal
board iad been trying to get rid of
him, going as rar as to msuruci me
federal land bank at Spokane that
no loans would be approved In either
association as long as Bohrnstedt
remained secretary and until tne
associations rescinded resolutions and
withdrew from the National Farm
Loan association. .

The committee, arter ..examining
Bohrnstedt'a books, today exonerated

- 'him. .
A telegram was aispaicneo to

George A Mansfield, president oi
the etate farm Dureau, wno is now
in whlne-ton- . D. C. advising him
to work through the Oregon delega-
tion in oongress and other menof
influence to cause the federal board
to rescind Its ruling and approve
the loans.

Rose Hearing Continued.
RRATTLE. Wash., April 12. United

States Commissioner McClelland to-

day continued for 10 days hearing In
the case of Earl B. Rose, Shanghai at'-in- rI

nharsred with misappropria
tion of 17000 cotton .stock bonds, who
was arrested on his arrival nere irom
China last Friday. Disposition of the
case will await .instructions from Atto-

rney-General Daugherty, Commis-

sioner McClelland said;

Trial of Japanese Postponed. .

SEATTLE. Wash., April' 12. Trial
of 12 Japanese, charged with conspir
ing to smuggle aliens into ine unuea
States from Japan, was continued un-

til tomorrow because of the Illness of'
a juror. Defense testimony probably
will be concluded tomorrow, accord
ing to counsel, and the case given to
the jury tomorrow, afternoon. .

Bombs Thrown In Cork.
CORK, Ireland, . April 12. Several

bombs were thrown and shots fired
at twb police lorries here this morn-
ing, s The police returned the fire and
five civilians were wounded. None

president Other officers chosen J of the police was reported, to have
were; u, Mrs." W. - O. I been wounded. . -

'HE LEAST that can be said of the
' Overland Motor Car is that there is noth-

ing better for the same money, and nothing
to equal it for less.

, In business, health and happiness, the
cost of doing without an Overland may
easily be greater than the cost of owning
one.

Its riding comfort is as superior as its
economy.

Oeotsad Iticu tLrsv Sees Redoccsl
The Time Piyment ITan Is Very Exiy

Willys-Pacifi- c Overland Co.
Broadway at Davis Street

,
' : Phone Broadway 3333

T

REPORT OX ALLEGED TRADE
ABUSES IS MADE.

Present Rules on Manipulation of
' Market Declared Sufficient to

Eliminate Evils.

CHICAGO, April 12. The board of
directors of the Chicago board of
trade tonight submitted to President
Griffin its report of an investigation
he had requested concerning alleged
trade abuses on the board.

The report opposed elimination of
short selling, defining the term and
declaring that tbe present rules on
manipulation of' the market, if en-
forced, would eliminate any evils
ascribed to short selling. It opposed
limitation or trade periods in futures,
favored a "competent and aggressive"
censorship of market news, opposed

Lprlvate market wires Into towns of
less than 26,000 population except
under management of a membor of
the Chicago board of trade, and rec-
ommended revision of trade customs
concerning deferred acceptance of
trade contracts and of extension of
credit to clients whose transactions
are for other than hedjping purposes.

The report conceded that for some
years prior to July 1. 1920. trading
activity was, at times. In excess of
that warranted by trade require-
ments. It attributed some of the
excess to war activity ,by govern-
ments, but admitted that "at times
Individuals attempted to follow In the
wake of these governments," saying
this "undoubtedly resulted In what
might be termed

"The belief that grain markets can
be manipulated downward, that short
selling can successfully and perma
nently reduce prices, is erroneous,
the report said. "In an open world
market downward manipulation
impossible, with this exception, that
a short 6eller ' might throw large
quantities of sales Into the market
and break prices while the selling
was In progress or until the prices
were disseminated throughout th
world and the world's buyers becam
aware of the values at which th
grain was being offered. Should
the ehort seller offer grain below
its legitimate price the world's buyers
would "take his offerings off his
hands.

The short seller Is always at the
mercy of the buyer or of the owns
of grain, for he sells somethilng he
does not have, and he must buy that
something back. If be buys back
in the open- - market his purchases
would naturally advance prices to the
extent that the sales had forced de
cllnes. If he buys the actual grain it

ould be unreasonable to assume
that he could buy this grain below
Its legitimate value. The short sale is
not a transaction In cull grain, al
though eventually It becomes a cash
transaction at the maturity of the
contract, and since cash grain prices
are determined by tne actual supply,
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the cash grain cannot ho materially
Influenced by an offer to sell short
for future delivery."

$2,000,000 Ore Secured.
SPOKANE, Wash., April 12 Ap-

proximately $2,000,000 worth of ore
was secured to the Ilecla Mining com-
pany of the Idaho Cocur d'Alenes by
the recent settlement with the Marsh
and Federal companies It was an-

nounced In- - a statement here today
following a meeting of directors of
the llecla. The settlement was neces.
sltated because of a controversy over
property rlghfw.

Is Your
Automobile Engine

Sick?
Are Your Spark rings Dlrtrt
Has Tour Kaglae Lost It Power f
Do the Cylinder) Pomp Ollf
Do (he Cylinders Keed

Here Is the Remedy:
Use Zetnlcker Ever-Tyt- s Piston

Rings. Three-piec- e, entirely differ-
ent. Not a step, not a miter, Ever-Tyt- s.

Less wear on your cylinder wall than
any other pinion ring. Greatest oil
and fuel savers In the world.

Here Is the Proof:
We guarantee Zelnlcker Ever-Tyt- s

Piston Kings to produce higher com- -
fireRRlon, develop more power and use

and lubricallnir oil. you to be
sole Judge.

We will refund the full purchase
price of any purchaser upon the re-

turn of the rlnits. If they fall to give
abvolirte satisfaction within a period
of twelve months from date ot In
stallation.

This Is the strongest guarantee given
by any piston ring manufacturer. If
your repair man trl to subntlttite or
sell vou a piston ring, Just
is good, order direct from

EVINRUOE MOTOR CO,

211 Morrison street, Portland, Or-go- n.

Phone Marnhnll 1765. Whole-
sale and retail distributors of

and Kver-Tyt- e Piston Rings
for Vt'SKhington. Oregon snrt Idaho.
Discounts allowed to the trade. A
live dealer and representative wanted
In your town.
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THE HART CIGAR CO.
300-30- 7 Plae Sl Penle, Or.


